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Abstract
An endoreversible Meletis-Georgiou (MG) cycle model with constant specific heat of working fluid is
established and the analytical formulae of performance parameters including working fluid temperatures,
work output and efficiency are derived using the finite time thermodynamic theory. The performance of
the endoreversible MG cycle is analyzed and optimized. The characteristics of the work output versus
compression ratio, efficiency versus compression ratio, and work output versus efficiency are obtained,
respectively, by detailed numerical examples, and the effects of changeover ratio, over-expansion ratio,
heating value of fuel, heat transfer loss coefficient, initial temperature of working fluid, and the
transferred volume ratio on the relationship mentioned above are also discussed. The maximum work
output and the corresponding optimal compression ratio, changeover ratio, over-expansion ratio as well
as the maximum efficiency and the corresponding optimal changeover ratio and over-expansion ratio are
obtained by taking the cycle work output and efficiency as the optimization objectives, respectively.
Moreover, the effects of the parameters such as the heating value of fuel, heat transfer loss coefficient,
initial temperature of working fluid, and the transferred volume ratio on the maximum work output, the
maximum efficiency and the corresponding optimal ratios are analyzed. The results may provide
guidelines for the optimal design of practical MG engine.
Copyright © 2012 International Energy and Environment Foundation - All rights reserved.
Keywords: Finite time thermodynamics; Meletis-Georgiou cycle; Performance analysis and
optimization.

1. Introduction
A series of achievements have been made since finite-time thermodynamics [1-20] was used to analyze
and optimize performances of real heat engines, including internal combustion engines. Klein [21]
studied the relations between the net power and the efficiency of the Diesel and Otto cycle with
consideration of heat transfer loss, and analyzed the effect of heat transfer loss on the maximum work
output and the corresponding optimal compression ratio. Wu and Blank [22] studied the effect of
combustion on Otto cycle performance with consideration of heat transfer loss only, and derived the
relation between the optimal compression ratio at the maximum work output and the maximum
temperature of cycle. Blank and Wu [23] studied the optimization of cycle power and mean effective
pressure. Chen et al. [24, 25] derived the relations between the net power and the efficiency of Otto and
Diesel cycles with consideration of heat transfer loss. Lin et al. [26] and Hou [27] derived the relation
between the net power and the efficiency of Dual cycle, and analyzed the effect of heat transfer loss on
the net power and efficiency of the cycle. Sahin et al [28] and Al-Sarkhi [29] studied the optimization of
power density of Dual and Miller cycle without considering any loss. Wang and Hou [30] analyzed and
compared the performance of Atkinson cycle at the maximum power and the maximum power density
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under the condition of variable temperature heat sources. Hou [31] compared the difference of
performance between Otto and Atkinson cycle considering the heat transfer loss. Al-Hinti et al. [32]
studied the performance of Diesel cycle considering the new heat transfer loss model.
Vane Rotary engine concepts are nearly as old as the reciprocating engine. Although the former hasn’t
evolved into a widespread commercial application, new inventions are patent regularly [33-36] in recent
years. The representative one is Meletis-Geogiou vane rotary invented by Meletis and Geogiou, which
awarded a patent [34] in 1998. Vane rotary concept was applied in the Meletis-Geogiou (MG) engine,
which exhibits two advantages against the conventional reciprocating engines. Firstly, a larger number of
thermodynamic cycles implemented per shaft rotation in vane rotary engine. Secondly, the configuration
of the engine is radial symmetry, which leads to radial force balance and runs smoothly. Recently,
Geogiou et al. [37] performed a classical thermodynamic analysis for the ideal MG cycle without
considering any irreversibility in the cycle. Based on it, this paper will establish a model of
endoreversible MG cycle with consideration of the heat transfer loss using finite-time thermodynamic
theory [1-20], and analyze and optimize the performance of the endoreversible cycle.
2. Cycle model
Figure 1 shows a two-lobe rotor MG vane rotary engine [37]. It consists of two parts: a circular stator
and a rotor. Various chambers such as the inlet chamber VIN , the compression one VC , the expansion one
VE , and the exhaust one VEX are formed when the engine runs. These chambers are produced by the rotor
outer surface, the stator inner surface, the diaphragms moving radially and the two end plates.
Figure 1a shows two chambers with VT . They are the maximum volume created by the stator and the
rotor. When the rotor rotates, the diaphragms are inserted into the cavity, so that their tips are in contact
with the rotor surface. The entrance of the diaphragms separates two chambers into four new chambers
which are shown in Figure 1b. An additional chamber is fixed on the stator, called combustion chamber
VCC . On the each side of the combustion chamber is a diaphragm. At any moment only one of the two is
entered and keeps contact with the rotor. These diaphragms divide the left chamber VT into the
compression chamber VC and the expansion chamber VE . The diaphragm 3 separates the right chamber
VT into the inlet chamber VIN and the exhaust chamber VEX , each of the two communicates with the
atmosphere through a port. Initially, the combustion chamber is connected to the expansion one, filling it
with high-pressure working fluid. At this stage diaphragm 1 entered inside, while diaphragm 2 remains
inside the stator and separate from the rotor. On the left of diaphragm 1 is the compression chamber VC ,
which compressed the air as the rotor turns. At a certain angular position shown in Figure 1c, diaphragm
1 is lifted, while diaphragm 2 is entered inside the cavity and contacts the rotor surface. The changeover
makes combustion chamber VCC and the section of the expansion volume between diaphragm 1 and 2
( ∆V ) become part of the compression volume. The rest working fluid in the expansion chamber
continues to expand until the rotor tip uncovers the exhaust port. At this point, the expansion chamber VE
becomes the exhaust chamber VEX . The process mentioned above takes place rotationally in the device.
The working process of MG engine is described below:
(1) Initially, the rotor lobe covers the port leading to the combustion chamber. Constant volume heating
takes place.
(2) As the rotor turns, the combustion chamber discharges high-pressure working fluid into the expansion
one, doing work on the rotor. The starting volume of expansion chamber is VE = VCC = V5 = V4 . The
volume of working fluid at state i is Vi . At the same time, compression process is implemented inside
the compression chamber as soon as the rotor covered the inlet port. The exhaust process starts in the
chamber on the right side.
(3) At the position shown in Figure 1c, diaphragm 1 is lifted while diaphragm 2 is entered. The
combustion volume VCC = V4 and the section volume of the expansion volume ∆V are added to the
compression volume. Before the changeover, the compression volume is VC = V2 and the expansion
volume is V6 . Since the changeover, the expansion volume become V7 , V7 = V6 − (∆V + V4 ) . The working
fluid in the new expansion chamber continues to expand to the exhaust point VE = V8 . The compression
volume is reduced gradually from the combined volume VC = V2 + ∆V + V4 to VC = VCC = V4 .
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Figure 1. Cross section of MG engine [37]
T − s and P − V diagrams for the MG cycle are shown in Figures 2 and 3. Process 1 → 2 is an isentropic
compression. In process 2 → 3 , the working fluid at state 2 is mixed with part of the expanding working
fluid at state 6 due to the changeover of diaphragms 1 and 2. Process 3 → 4 is an isentropic compression.
Process 4 → 5 is an isochoric heating. Process 5 → 6 is an isentropic expansion. Process 6 → 7
corresponds to the changeover process, as a result, volume and mole number are reduced, and the
temperature, the pressure, and the entropy of the working fluid remain the same. Process 7 → 8 is an
isentropic expansion. The heat rejections are an isochoric process 8 → 9 and an isobaric process 9 → 1 .
Since the finite size of the ports, part of the VT can not be employed in the compression- expansion
processes. A parameter κ = V9 / VT is defined as the maximum exploitable section of VT . The other
parameters rE = V9 / V1 , over-expansion ratio and λ = ∆V / VT , transferred volume ratio, are also defined.
So the following volume restrictions are [37]:
V9 = κVT = rEV1 = V8

(1)

V6 − V7 = V3 − V2 = VCC + ∆V = V4 + λVT

(2)

V6 = VT + V4 − V2

(3)

V5 = V4

(4)

The ratios r = V1 / V4 and rC = V1 / V2 are compression and changeover ratios. The volumes at the
corresponding cycle state points are:
V2 = (1 / rC ) ⋅ V1

(5)

V3 = [λ (rE / κ ) + 1/ r + 1/ rC ] ⋅ V1

(6)

V4 = V5 = (1 / r ) ⋅ V1

(7)

V6 = (rE / κ + 1 / r − 1/ rC )V1

(8)

V7 = {[(1 − λ ) rE / κ ] − 1 / rC } ⋅ V1

(9)
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V8 = V9 = rE ⋅ V1

(10)

The volume transfer in the processes 2 → 3 and 6 → 7 make the mole number of the working fluid
during the processes 3 → 4 → 5 → 6 is larger than that during the processes 7 → 8 → 9 → 1 → 2 . The
relations are obtained based on the law of mass conservation:
M1 = M 2 = M 7 = M 8 = M 9

(11)

M3 = M4 = M5 = M6

(12)

Since the temperature and the pressure of working fluid remained same during process 6 → 7 , the mole
number ratio is:
M 3 / M 2 = M 6 / M 7 = V6 / V7

(13)

For the isentropic compression process 1 → 2 , one has:
T2 = (V1 / V2 )γ −1 T1 = rCγ −1T1

(14)

The parameter γ is the ratio of specific heats. In process 2 → 3 , the working fluid at state 2 is mixed
with the part of the expanding working fluid at state 6 due to the changeover of diaphragms 1 and 2.
Hence, the compression volume changes from 2 to 3, while the expansion one is reduced from 6 to 7. As
a result of the mixing, the temperature, the pressure, the volume, and the mole number of working fluid
change during the process 2 → 3 . According to the law of energy conservation and the perfect gas
assumption, one has:
CvmT3 M 3 = CvmT2 M 2 + CvmT6 ( M 3 − M 2 )

(15)

The parameter Cvm is the specific heat with constant volume. So, T3 can be written as:
T3 = ( M 2 / M 3 )T2 + [1 − ( M 2 / M 3 )]T6

(16)

For the isentropic compression process 3 → 4 , one has,
T4 = (V3 / V4 )γ −1 T3 = [(λ rE r / κ ) + 1 + r / rC ]γ −1 T3

(17)

For an ideal-cycle model, there are no irreversible losses [37]. However, for a real cycle, the heat-transfer
irreversibility between the working fluid and the engine wall is not negligible. One can assume that the
heat loss through the engine wall is proportional to the average temperature of both working fluid and the
engine wall and the wall temperature is constant. The heat added to the working fluid by combustion is
given in the following linear relation [21]:
Qin = M 3 { A′ − B ′[(T4 + T5 ) / 2 − T0 ]} = M 3 [ A − B (T4 + T5 )]

(18)

where A′ is the heating value of the fuel, B′ is the heat leakage coefficient of the wall, T0 is the ambient
temperature, and A = A′ + B′T0 and B = B′ / 2 are two constants related to the combustion heating value of
the fuel and heat transfer loss of the wall. The heat added to the working fluid by combustion can also be
given as:
Qin = M 3Cvm (T5 − T4 )

(19)
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T5 can be obtain from equations (18) and (19):
T5 = [ A + (Cvm − B )T4 ] / (Cvm + B )

(20)

For the isentropic expansion 5 → 6 , one has,
T6 = (V5 / V6 )γ −1 T5 = [(κ rC ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]γ −1 T5

(21)

Figure 2. T − s diagram for MG cycle model [37]

Figure 3. P − V diagram for MG cycle model [37]
3. Work output and thermal efficiency
Temperatures T3 , T4 , T5 and T6 at each state point can be obtained from equations (16), (17), (20) and
(21):

( Cvm + B )( M 2 / M 3 ) rCγ −1T1 + A (1 − M 7 / M 6 ) [κ rC / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]
γ −1
( Cvm + B ) − ( Cvm − B )(1 − M 7 / M 6 ) [(λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]
γ −1

T3 =

(22)

(Cvm + B )( M 2 / M 3 )(λ rE rC r / κ + rC + r )γ −1 T1 + A(1
− M 7 / M 6 ) [ (λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC ) ]

γ −1

T4 =

( Cvm + B ) − ( Cvm − B )(1 − M 7 / M 6 ) [(λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]

γ −1

(23)
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T5 =

T6 =

( M 2 / M 3 )(λ rE rC r / κ + rC + r )γ −1 T1 + A / (Cvm − B )

(Cvm + B ) / (Cvm − B ) − (1 − M 7 / M 6 ) [ (λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC ) ]

γ −1

M 2 / M 3 (λ rE rC r / κ + rC + r )γ −1 T1 + A / (Cvm − B )

(Cvm + B ) / (Cvm − B ) ( rE r / κ − r / rC + 1)

γ −1

− (1 − M 7 / M 6 )( λ rE r / κ + 1 + r / rC )

γ −1

(24)

(25)

For process 6 → 7 , the volume and the mole number of the working fluid are reduced since the
separation, meanwhile, the temperature, the pressure, and the entropy remain the same:
T7 = T6

(26)

For the isentropic expansion process 7 → 8 , one has
T8 = (V7 / V8 )γ −1 T7 = [(1 − λ ) / κ − 1 / (rE rC )]γ −1 T7
=

( M 2 / M 3 )(λ rE rC r / κ + rC + r )γ −1 T1 + A / (Cvm − B )

[(Cvm + B) / (Cvm − B)]{(rE rrC − κ r + κ rC )rE / [(1 − λ )rE rC − κ ]}
γ −1
− (1 − M 7 / M 6 ) {(λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r )rE / [ (1 − λ )rE rC − κ ]}

γ −1

(27)

For the isochoric heat rejection process 8 → 9 , the pressure of the working fluid is reduced to the
atmospheric pressure, one has
T9 = ( P9 / P8 )T8 = (V8T1 P9 ) / V1 P1 = rE T1

(28)

The work produced in the cycle includes
W56 = M 3Cvm (T5 − T6 )

(29)

W78 = M 1Cvm (T7 − T8 )

(30)

The work consumed in the cycle includes
W12 = M 1Cvm (T2 − T1 )

(31)

W34 = M 3Cvm (T4 − T3 )

(32)

W91 = P9 (V1 − V9 ) = M 1CvmT1 (γ − 1)(rE − 1)

(33)

Thus, the net work output of the endreversible MG cycle is
W = W56 + W78 − W12 − W34 − W91
= Cvm {M 3 + [κ rC / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]γ −1 ( M 1 − M 3 ) − M 1 (1/ rE r )γ −1}{[(λ rE rC r / κ
+ r + rC )γ −1 ( M 1 / M 3 )T1 + A / (Cvm − B)] / {(Cvm + B) / (Cvm − B ) − (1 − M 1 / M 3 )
× [(κ r + λ rE rC r + κ rC ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]γ −1}} + Cvm M 3 [1 − (λ rE r / κ + 1
+ r / rC )

γ −1

(34)

γ −1

]{{(Cvm + B )( M 1 / M 3 )rC T1 + A(1 − M 1 / M 3 )[κ rC / (rE rC r − κ r

γ −1

+ κ rC )] } / {(Cvm + B ) − (Cvm − B )(1 − M 1 / M 3 )[(λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r ) / (rE rC r
− κ r + κ rC )]γ −1}} + Cvm M 1T1[(γ − 1)(rE − 1) − rCγ −1 ]

The thermal efficiency of the endreversible MG cycle is
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η = W / Qin
Cvm {M 3 + [κ rC / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]γ −1 ( M 1 − M 3 ) − M 1 (1/ rE r )γ −1}{[(r + λ rE rC r / κ
+ rC )γ −1 ( M 1 / M 3 )T1 + A / (Cvm − B )] / {(Cvm + B) / (Cvm − B ) − (1 − M 1 / M 3 )[(λ rE rC r
+κ r + κ rC ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]γ −1}} + Cvm M 3 [1 − (λ rE r / κ + 1 + r / rC )γ −1 ]{{(Cvm
+ B )( M 1 / M 3 )rCγ −1T1 + A(1 − M 1 / M 3 )[κ rC / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]γ −1} / {(Cvm + B )

(35)

γ −1

−(Cvm − B )(1 − M 1 / M 3 )[(λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )] }} + Cvm M 1T1
=

×[(γ − 1)(rE − 1) − rCγ −1 ]
M 3 { A − B{[2Cvm ( M 2 / M 3 )(λ rE rC r / κ + rC + r )γ −1 T1 + 2Cvm A / (Cvm − B )] / {(Cvm + B)
−(Cvm − B )(1 − M 7 / M 6 )[(λ rE rC r + κ rC + κ r ) / (rE rC r − κ r + κ rC )]γ −1} − A / (Cvm − B )}}

According to the feasibility of the engine cycle, state point 9 lies between state points 8 and 1. The
maximum over-expansion ratio is reached when T9 = T8 . So substituting T9 = T8 into (28) yields T8 = rE T1 .
Combining T8 = rE T1 with Eqs. (26) and (27) gives:
[(1 − λ ) / κ − 1/ (rE rC )]γ −1 T6 = rE T1

(36)

For the fixed r , T1 and the parameters κ , λ and rC , T2 can be derived from Eq. (14). Substituting T2
into Eq. (16) and combining Eqs.(17), (20), (21) with (36) yields the maximum over-expansion ratio
(rE ) max . The variation range of rE is:
1 = (rE ) min ≤ rE ≤ (rE ) max

(37)

The heat rejection process is an isochoric one when rE = (rE )min = 1 . The heat rejection process is an
isobaric one when rE = (rE )max . The relation between (rE ) max and r is shown in Figure 4 with the
parameter set according to Ref. [37]. The range of (rE ) max is from 1.6 to 3 when the compression ratio
varies from 2 to 20.

Figure 4. The maximum of over-expansion ratio versus compression ratio characteristic
4. Performance analyses
According to Ref. [37], the following parameters are used in the calculations: r = 10 , rC = 2 , rE = 1.2 ,
λ = 0.15 , κ = 0.9 , and T1 = 288 K . The range of A is 95000 ∼ 105000 J / mol , the range of B is
20 ∼ 30 J / (mol ⋅ K ) , M 1 = 1.57 × 10−5 kmol , Cvm = 20.78 J / (mol ⋅ K ) , γ = 1.4 . In the regions of parameters
mentioned above, the characteristics of the work output versus compression ratio, the efficiency versus
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compression ratio, as well as the work output versus efficiency are obtained by detailed numerical
examples, and the effects of the changeover ratio rC , the over-expansion ratio rE , the heating value A of
fuel, heat transfer loss coefficient B , initial temperature of working fluid T1 , and the transferred volume
ratio λ on the performance of the endoreverisble MG cycle are discussed.
Figures 5-7 show the effect of changeover ratio rC on the cycle performance. One can see that for any
given rC , the work output versus compression ratio characteristic is parabolic-like curve, the efficiency
increases with the increase of compression ratio, and the work output versus efficiency characteristic is
parabolic-like curve. For any given r , the work output versus changeover ratio and the efficiency versus
changeover ratio characteristics are parabolic-like curves.

Figure 5. Influence of changeover ratio on work output versus compression ratio characteristic

Figure 6. Influence of changeover ratio on efficiency versus compression ratio characteristic
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Figure 7. Influence of changeover ratio on work output versus efficiency characteristic
Figures 8-10 show the effect of over-expansion ratio rE on the cycle performance. One can see that the
range of compression ratio decreases with the increase of rE . For any given rE , the work output versus
compression ratio characteristic is a parabolic-like curve, the efficiency increases with the increase of
compression ratio, and the work output versus efficiency characteristic is a parabolic-like curve. For any
given r varies from 1 to 20, the work output versus over-expansion ratio and the efficiency versus overexpansion ratio characteristics are parabolic-like curves. For any given r varies from 20 to 25, the
characteristics of work output versus compression ratio and the efficiency versus compression ratio are
monotonic increasing functions since the range of over-expansion ratio rE decreases when compression
r ratio increases.

Figure 8. Influence of over-expansion ratio on work output versus compression ratio characteristic
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Figure 9. Influence of over-expansion ratio on efficiency versus compression ratio characteristic

Figure 10. Influence of over-expansion ratio on work output versus efficiency characteristic
Figures 11 and 12 show the effects of the heating value ( A ) of fuel, heat transfer loss coefficient B ,
initial temperature ( T1 ) of working fluid, and the transferred volume ratio λ on the cycle performance.
The broken line represents the points can not implement since rE > rE ,max . One can see that the work
output versus efficiency characteristic is a parabolic-like curve. With the increase of the heating value of
fuel or the decrease of heat transfer loss coefficient, the range of compression ratio increases, the
maximum work output and the corresponding efficiency increase. With the increase of initial temperature
of working fluid, the range of compression ratio and the maximum work output decrease. With the
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increase of the transferred volume ratio λ , the range of compression ratio decreases, the efficiency
increases, and the work output does not change obviously.

Figure 11. Influences of the heating value of fuel and heat transfer loss coefficient on the work output
versus efficiency characteristic

Figure 12. Influences of initial temperature of working fluid and the transferred volume ratio on work
output versus efficiency characteristic
5. Performance optimization
W
The maximum work output Wopt and the corresponding optimal compression ratio ropt
, changeover ratio
rCW,opt , over-expansion ratio rEW,opt as well as the maximum efficiency ηopt and the corresponding optimal

changeover ratio rCη,opt and over-expansion ratio rEη,opt can be obtained by taking the cycle work output
and efficiency as the optimization objectives, respectively. Moreover, the effects of the parameters such
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as the heating value of fuel, heat transfer loss coefficient, initial temperature of working fluid, and the
transferred volume ratio on the maximum work output, the maximum efficiency and the corresponding
optimal ratios are analyzed by detailed examples.
Figures 13 and 14 show the effects of the heating value ( A ) of fuel and heat transfer loss coefficient ( B )
on the maximum work output, the maximum efficiency and the corresponding optimal ratios. In Figures
13a, 13b, 14a and 14b, the parameters used are: λ = 0.15 , T1 = 288 K and B = 25 J / (mol ⋅ K ) . In Figure
13c, 13d, 14c and 14d, the parameters used are: λ = 0.15 , T1 = 288 K , A = 100000 J / mol . One can see that
W
, rCW,opt , and rEη,opt increase, and rEW,opt and rCη,opt decrease with the increase in A or the
Wopt , ηopt , ropt
decrease in B .
Figures 15 and 16 show that the effects of initial temperature of working fluid and the transferred volume
ratio λ on the cycle performance. In Figures 15a, 15b, 16a and 16b, the parameters used are: λ = 0.15 ,
A = 100000 J / mol and B = 25 J / (mol ⋅ K ) . In Figures 15c, 15d, 16c and 16d, the parameters used are:
W
T1 = 288 K , A = 100000 J / mol and B = 25 J / (mol ⋅ K ) . One can see that Wopt , ηopt , ropt
, rEW,opt , and rEη,opt
decrease and rCW,opt and rCη,opt increase with the increase in T1 . Wopt , ηopt , rCW,opt , rCη,opt , and rEW,opt increase,
W
and rEη,opt and ropt
decrease with the increase in λ .
Figure 17 shows that the effect of compression ratio r on the cycle performance. The parameters used
are: λ = 0.15 , T1 = 288 K , A = 100000 J / mol , and B = 25 J / (mol ⋅ K ) . One can see that ηopt and rCη,opt

increase, and rEη,opt decrease with the increase in r .

Figure 13. Influence of the heating value of fuel and heat transfer loss coefficient on the maximum work
output and the corresponding optimal compression ratio, changeover ratio, over-expansion ratio
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Figure 14. Influence of the heating value of fuel and heat transfer loss coefficient on the maximum
efficiency and the corresponding optimal changeover ratio, over-expansion ratio

Figure 15. Influence of initial temperature of working fluid and the transferred volume ratio on the
maximum work output and the corresponding optimal compression ratio, changeover ratio, overexpansion ratio
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Figure 16. Influence of initial temperature of working fluid and the transferred volume ratio on the
maximum efficiency and the corresponding optimal changeover ratio, over-expansion ratio

Figure 17. Influence of compression ratio on the maximum efficiency and the corresponding optimal
changeover ratio, over-expansion ratio
6. Conclusion
An endoreversible Meletis-Georgiou (MG) cycle model considering heat transfer loss is established and
the analytical formulas of the work output and efficiency of the cycle are derived. The effects of the
heating value of fuel, heat transfer loss coefficient, initial temperature of working fluid, the transferred
volume ratio on the cycle performance are analyzed by detailed numerical examples. The maximum
work output and the corresponding optimal compression ratio, changeover ratio, over-expansion ratio, as
well as the maximum efficiency and the corresponding optimal changeover ratio and over-expansion
ratio are obtained by taking the cycle work output and efficiency as the optimization objectives,
respectively. Moreover, the effects of design parameters on the on the maximum work output, the
maximum efficiency and the corresponding optimal ratios are analyzed. Based on the analyses, one can
conclude:
(1) For any given changeover ratio, the work output versus compression ratio are parabolic-like, the
efficiency increases with the increase of compression ratio, the work output versus efficiency is a
ISSN 2076-2895 (Print), ISSN 2076-2909 (Online) ©2012 International Energy & Environment Foundation. All rights reserved.
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parabolic-like curve. For any given compression ratio, the work output versus changeover ratio and the
efficiency versus changeover ratio are parabolic-like curves.
(2) The range of compression ratio decreases with the increase of over-expansion rE . For any given rE ,
the work output versus compression ratio is a parabolic-like curve, the efficiency increases with the
increase of compression ratio, the work output versus efficiency characteristic is a parabolic-like curve.
For any given compression ratio, the work output versus over-expansion ratio and the efficiency versus
over-expansion ratio characteristics are parabolic-like curves.
(3) With the increase of the heating value of fuel A or the decrease of heat transfer loss coefficient B ,
the range of compression ratio decreases, the maximum work output Wopt and the maximum efficiency
W
ηopt increase, the optimal compression ratio ropt
and the optimal changeover ratio rCW,opt corresponding to

the maximum work output increase, the optimal over- expansion ratio rEW,opt corresponding to the
maximum work output decreases, the optimal changeover ratio rCη,opt corresponding to the maximum
efficiency decreases, the optimal over- expansion ratio rEη,opt corresponding to the maximum efficiency
increases.
(4) With the increase of the initial temperature T1 , the range of compression ratio decreases, the
maximum work output Wopt and the maximum efficiency ηopt decrease, the optimal compression ratio
W
and the optimal over-expansion ratio rCW,opt corresponding to the maximum work output decrease, the
ropt

optimal changeover ratio rCW,opt corresponding to the maximum work output decreases, the optimal
changeover ratio rCη,opt corresponding to the maximum efficiency increases, and the optimal overexpansion ratio rEη,opt corresponding to the maximum efficiency decreases.
(5) The influence of the transferred volume ratio λ on the work output and the efficiency is slight. With
the increase of the transferred volume ratio λ , the range of compression ratio decreases, the maximum
W
work output Wopt and the maximum efficiency ηopt increase, the optimal compression ratio ropt
corresponding to the maximum work output decreases, the optimal changeover ratio rCW,opt and the
optimal over-expansion ratio rEW,opt increase, the optimal changeover ratio rCη,opt corresponding to the
maximum efficiency and the optimal over-expansion ratio rEη,opt corresponding to the maximum
efficiency decrease.
(6) With the increase of compression ratio r , the maximum efficiency ηopt and the corresponding
optimal changeover ratio rCη,opt increase, and the optimal over-expansion ratio rEη,opt corresponding to the
maximum efficiency decreases.
The results mentioned above may provide some guidelines for the optimal design of practical MG
engine.
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